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Were Taveeve every oe He has yet on hand 9,000 pounds, 

W NEWS NO'TES. ‘ with 15,000 pounds more to extract. 

ved wah AAAkAL—~rerer nse AAA AMAL His full report will appear when 

Wie came in from Pearsall he is through extracting. 

last week, where he had been for Ww have just enjoyed a pleasant 
nearly a month Ee petieagh his EES. visit by that honey man of Nash, 

He makes the trip—14o iniles—in Texas, who left his dollar for the 
about sixteen hours on his wheel. QUEEN and asked uatto send it to 

THE cool north winds have cut Mr. F. J. R. Davenport. This 

off our honey flows entirely for Bee-keeper is as jovial a man as a 

this season. ‘Taking it all in all, Beeman could well be. He gave 

this has been the poorest honey a report of a very neat scrape of 

year since we came to this part, himself and a newspaper man in 
four years ago. Dallas, not long since. When 

Mr. Frank Graves paid.ug.a.vi- Mr. Nash exhibited a fine section 
a z Pace of honey in the newsmian’s Office, 

sita few days ago.’ This is the —, 
é said newsman gave Mr. Nash a 

young man who served an appren- : 
f ‘ aes .. lecture as follows: ‘‘Mr. Nash, 

ticeship at our apiaries two years - 
a Weauk daw iliac twenty: cols why don’t you manipulate your 
ago. rank now has twenty co . 
Price Ot bec ile de othe veonor bees in a way so as to have them 

oneH Ri Graves of Ramies City, close up those small holes iu the 

‘Texas. Come again Frank corners of these boxes, by turning 
are — : them upside down?’’ The holes 

W» start a list of honey dealers were small passageways the bees 
that do business in Texas, with had left. Mr. Nash replied that 

this issue. We will also mention, he would likely learn something 

free of charge for our subscribers, from that suggestion, and turn his 

those who have honey for sale. fattening hogs on their backs, so 

Tell us how mnch you have, how that the fat would grow clear out 

put up, whether comb or extracted to the end of their toe nails. ‘This 
or both, and we will help all of our saised the paperman’s dander and 

readers sell their honey. Mr. Nash left. 

Mx. F. L, Aten of Pflugerville,  Lasr Saturday (October 2,) we 

Texas, shipped a carload of honey lj en masse, went out and cut a 
y "i ta 5 : to New York on September 25,— bee tree, and established an out 

20,280 pounds net. He has also yard the same day of fifty-two col- 
made some local shipments, of onies, just hauled in from Victoria 
some five or six thousand pounds. county. We placed the hives out
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on their stands, went out and cut until perhaps a dozen were opened 

the bee tree and had a grand time, and some were raised off the bot- 

printer, devil and all. After din- tom boards, and not a single sting 

ner we mounted our horses, mules, did we get, though we had neither 

buggies and our foot-backs, and veil norsmoker. 

took a stroll over the mountains The owner told me that he often 

and through the brush, all shout- had taken out honey without any 

ing gaily as we went—little, big, smoke. 

old and young—and what a joyous _I havea yard full of golden beau- 

time wehad! At night we were ties and I thought they were rea- 

all more worn out than if we had sonably gentle but I had to admit 

done two days work in one day, that I could not handle mine as we 

but we did not realize it until the handled his without getting stung. 

trip was over. No brush grows Now, these bees, as I have said, 

here that is not thickly strewn have been allowed to breed just as 

with thorns, and at times we had they pleased and nearly all the first 

to make passageways for our bug- Swarms are allowed to go to the 

gies with an ax, so you know it mountains, so they change queens 

was some real fun. nearly every year. I doubt ifthere 

Pies W. C. Gathright. has been an artificially reared 

Special for the Queen. queen in the apiary in fifteen years. 

Last week I called on a farmer If there was ever a trace of black 

living five miles north of herein a blood in them, it has been bred out 
bend of the Rio Grande river. He as their color and disposition easily 

has about thirty stands of bees in shows. 

all kinds of hives, from the latest Well, tocome to the point. I 

improved dovetailed to an old soap am of the opinion that many queens 

box; the majority are of the latter are sold as pure, that are hybrids. 

class. If not, where did the Italians get 

These bees are all pure Italians, the name of being the gentlest race 

and have been allowed to breed of bees? 
and swarm just as they pleased, for | When living in Mississippi some 
the last fifteen or twenty years. eight years ago, I introduced the 

They are the prettiest specimet. of first Italian bees in our county—so 
three banded Italians I have ever far as I could learn. Certainly 

: séen. there were none in my, range, for 
But what was the most remark- people came miles to see my Ital- 

able thing was their gentle dispo- ians. 

sition. We opened hive after hive The first queen I got was from
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an imported mother, and I at once pricesI send one dollar, and I want 
began raising queens from her. you to send the best queen you can 
These were certainly mismated for the money. I wrote to you in 

for all the drones in the country 1894 and was going to order some 
were pure blacks. queens; but Mr. R. R. Ryan said 

Now, I expected to see hybrids he was going to send for tour 
produced by these queens, but you andI put my order in with his. 
can imagine my surprise, when My order was for sixteen queens 
they all produced three banded making twenty in all: 
workers, just like their mother. All my queens were good layers 

Probably an expert could have bnt one, and she never laid an 
noticed there was black blood in egg, so I returned it to him and he 
them; but I, being just a beginner, sentit back to you. The next one 
could not see any difference. It was good. 
was not until the following year Now about the success I made 
that I had hybrids that showed by of the bee business. I traded for 
their markings that they weresuch. some bees that were in old box 

Now, here is a query I would hives, that had foul brood in them. 
like to ask those who believe the I mixed my healthy bees with the 
blacks or germans are a purer or diseased ones, and lost every bee I 
more fixed race. had. Now I am starting again. I 
Taking the first cross, say a pure bought nine stands for.a starter and 

black drone with an Italian queen, the man I got them from never put 
and according to that theory the any foundation in the brood frames 
black blood should predominate; and they built crosswise, and to 
but I have proved to my entire sat- get them out I had to cut down be- 
isfaction that it does not. tween each frame. I killed one 

Those who doubt what I have queen. 
stated in regard to this matter, can  Havea little sympathy for an un- 
easily determine for themselves. lucky patron: 
Provided, they can get a locality Salem, Ore. July 14, 1897. 

such as I had; i. e. Where all bees Yes, we know just how to sympathize 

are ofthe pure black or german with you. We purchased an empty hive 

race, and be sure your queens are jn 1880 that had contained afoul broody 
pure Italians. colony, and we lost 100 colonies, except 

The mountains on the west side four before we could stop it. That is 
of the river are full-of bees. One Where we gathered our experience with ‘ 

farmer has a number of bee caves tet disease, We cannot be to carefel 
which he robs regularly each fall, buying bees. The party that soldthem 
and says he gets more honey than to you was probably innocent of the trou- 
if he kept them in hives, ble and loss you would have. We were 

Dona Ana, N. M. October 4. 80ing tosay that your next trouble with 
ete eee AE OT crosswise combs was the next worse 

Mr. A. S. Kightlinger. mishap after foul brood, and we do not 
Written for the Quren. know yet but what it is. With your var- 

I have not seen your catalogue Jed experience TRairOe | fost sues you 
of 1897 prices and I want a good 
Italian queen. Not knowing your
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Dr. Mott. a man cutting a bee tree. 
i Pionty Of honey in Uvalde. "The bees: wer . ‘ a 

Written for the QUEEN were In an lmmense 

During the summer of 1888 a Live Oak about three and one-half 

hunting party in the Nueces cafion feet in diameter at the base; it was 
in Uvalde county, Texas, found a some twenty-five feet to the lowest 
bees’ nest in the rocks. They branch, which was some fifteen in- 

were not far from a ranch house, ches it diameter. This branch 
from which they obtained a garden pointed considerably downward 

hoe with which they soon dug out and ended among the branches of 

a wash-tub full of honey, and an- an elm, which could be easily 
other nearly full of honey, when climbed, and thus the bees’ nest 

their hoe was caught fast at the reached. The man was so well 
back end of the small cave, by an pleased to see how easily he could 

immense mass of honey falling on reach the bees, that he did not 
it from above. The handle stuck study about the return trip. He 
out about two feet and the united took a small boy with him as an 

efforts of the four men failed to assistant, climbed to the nest and 

withdraw it. proceeded to amputate the limb; 

We suppose it is there to this but unlike the Irishman he took 

day as it is reported having been the precaution of seeing that he 
seen only a few months ago. chopped between himself and the 

Bees still occupy the cave. outer end ofthe limb. When the 

ector, we will piveyou a'yeat's sub- limb fell, to his consternation, he 

scription to the QUEEN anda ginger snap was confronted with the problem 
to boot, for that hoe and handle; and ofthe descent ofa tree that he 

when nee ae ee ee could not begin to compass with 
pleas es Pane a pete” his extended arms. He studied 

+ for a while about sending the boy 

Almost caught in Patty’s trap. two miles for a rope to let himself 

We have all heard the story of down with, but he finally conclud- 

the Irishman who climbed a tree ed to come down bear fashion. He 

to cut down a squirrel’s nest on the started and got half way, when 

outer end of a long limb, and who, seeing he must fall, he gavea hard 

for convenience sake, sawed the push with his hands and fell, but 

limb between himselfand the trunk fortunately landed upon his feet 

of the tree. without injury, and got fifty 

The story was almost made a pounds of honey for his adventure. 

reality here, a few days since, by Dr. Gro. Morr.
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ROPRREE Sana = BREWIN of the fiinest quality—two thou- 
Ww Among Our Correspondents. sand pounds of Holly and Ratan gy j 3 Pp yi , 
XA a ame AAIAMUBIAX 4 One thousand pounds of Lin- sy Pp 

Mr. J. W. te se den or Basswood. I expect to ex- 
eek. hi id Carniolan bees 

i eRe rose oT iine And three tract five hundred pounds of honey 
band Italians the best. from the brood nests soon, so as to 

vritten for the Ques. : : 
re ae at reports from dif- 8'V¢ the queens room: to lay, as 

Wied es : .. they are nearly crowded out. 
ferent parts of Texas, I will try 
era ce cod My best colony gave me one 

I commenced in the spring with BHnared and Seventy: Que) ROBE 5 : = . ,., of honey in one pound sections, all 
sixty-five colonies, and aboutthirty: ~. ie 

colonies were very weak. I have nicely Aled: iands, Eihedyseveral 
: that gave me one hundred and fifty 

taken about three thousand pounds Seat 3 
s 

i of comb honey, and,.have about P Temes niieaties Gaccan: \ 

three hundred pounds mare com- a Et loll ii Sane 

pleted. From cotton we haye had at Renta ee 7 L fe iM at 

a constant flow,since the sixth of thi : ae caseeren a cil tee 

April to now, although we had an co ie HA at on ii Feats. 

eight weeks drouth. , I have about Ait aoa ee id rile 

: fiifty pounds of honey .in each ° POE PETE A REVI STS 
fbn 3 poorest bees I ever saw, They are 

iene : no good for Arkansaw., Ss 
» We have had good rains for the 5909) , USAW ol enchoss 

ast: week and.it is raining now betmesnithe: three.and tive chanded 2ash Ww K s . 
Y | cies: S Waesy Uk domes Gat are the best, honey gatherers I can 

s y a os et or have got. I haveon y 
fall flowers will soon. be blooming, . Hol ee it if : arbi 

and the bottoms are covered with nin aloha aS) eee aie 
mint which will begin, to bloom nae ra tes Bin nH sin Be 

about August twenty-fifth, and last 9) ee ’ 

until the tenth of September, and [One of the best Golden queens we 
then the White Top comes in “and ever had We bought of Mr. J. W. Taylor 

lasts till October the fifth. There in 1887.) Epiror. — * 

are hundreds of.acres of it, and it” Mr. A. R. Marlatt. 

never fails to give a bountilul flow | White Clover abundant but no honey. 
5 We had the heaviest crop of White 

of honey—wet or dry. clover we have ever had, but owing to 
I have now spring count, !and ne leben ears laste be short. 

% ‘ k Where supers have been left on the bees 
increase one hundred and fifteen pave ee the greater part ce thastien 

“colonies, all in fine shape. I ex- ae pees Pty aS say we are a a 
drou now, an ere 1s , scarce a 

pect to get one thousand more sec- ieee of any kind: a ¥ 

tions filled this fall. Our honey is  Perrysville, Ind, de
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New Hive Hentintor and Clamps. It may be possible that some 

a = oe OO WASECBL, reader may be benefited by this. 
ee have esd ihishyeAtt on’ niost I think if we have gained anything 
| ofmy hives alcdverior venti- eg it is well to make it 

‘ erally known. 

lator that T guess is ht Breet Lee Tyce a piece af oilcloth just over 
have never heard of it before, and my bees, with the smooth side 

i 2 Ss, : : 
% ae iy) o the ee thing for down, when winter comes, or when 

- see see en fa they quit work in the fall. I put 

ual et Edo oe of stove the cloth down between the super 
piping and have our tinner to turn. 4 hive, and leave ‘the super all 

it just as he does a stove Dies ©X on, so that if I want to feed a hive 
cept I want no lock on the side nor Ican cut a square hole through 

See made at the end. I just the cloth, in the centre across one 

simply open these out and set them or two frames, put the feed in and 
down over my hives; thus you see Tidosnstdicvarbithie becstalall 

cei cae sige: a . I have made two clamps of small 

Sas iy Sesto A ates i iron, with each end bent so that 
the ends being opened, it gives a Bigestt ‘ 

¢ Z srt one end hooks over the top and the 
free circulation of air, it not a draft 

‘ i ‘| other over the bottom. I clamp 
right over the hive, and that is all : 

i : a them toge:her with one on each 
that is needed. The tin or iron |. sci 

; ; side. My reason for this is that 
clamps down along the side of the é 7 

: the cloth keeps the bees from seal- 
hive, so that they are hard to blow ingitie top on) oritheaupen onhit 

ee ee ee the bees are eat off from the ton 
that come th ill be very f aor G x 

be eave ; ts Pe Ney ese story; then if I want to pick up a 

Pe “ hive of bees and move them, they 
When you want to put a lot of —. au i - 

.,, Will all stay together, and that is a 
them away for future use, they will : ocean 

f = great satisfaction itself. 
pack one in another till they re- Bowehuditesas 

quire but little room. When you Hie Seen 
want to carry a dozen or So, you petivered at the Central Texas Bee-keep- 

can carry all just as easily as you ers’ ASgptlation camnemnyy August, 
an , . 

can carry one or two. Special to the Queen. 

I will say that if you go on the Mr. President, Ladies and Gen- 

looks of anything, that if you will tlemen: 

paint them all white and arrange The subject allotted to me for 

your hives in straight rows, you this occasion is ‘‘Ancient and 
will have the prettiest apairy you Modern Apiculture.’’ I find by 

ever laid your eyes on, research, that it is one too deep for
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my feeble mind, and too broad: for scripture, states that large honey 

an occasion like this. With a combs could be.seen hanging from 

scant library and a limited time to the trees at a mile distant, and 

prepare the subject, coupled with that the promise to the Jews, ‘‘A 

the agitation existing in this con- land flowing with milk and honey,”’ 

vention at present, I feel unable to was literally fulfilled. Tae Phili- 

do the subject justice. I hardly stinés had vast herds of cattle. 

think anyone present would like to Bees were held to be almost sac- 

hear a long speech on any subject. red by the Ancients, and a great 

Since my appointment to this many authors wrote about the bee. 

subject by this convention, I have Palladins wrote on. bees two thou- 

greatly felt the need of an encyclo- sand years ago; Virgil, the Muse, 

pedia in all its branches, from wrote beautiful verses on the bee; 

writers in all ages of the world. I Aristotle, the genius, wrote about 

hope in the near future that some bees; Cicero and Pliny said Aris- 

young man will take the task in tornachas devoted sixty years to 

hand, and give us a history of the the study of bees; Philicins retired 

Bee and of Apiculture, from the to the woods from the noise of a 
creation down to the present. busy world, to study the bee; Pli- 

BEES (N .NTEDILUVIAN TIMES. by wrote of bees, and said the Ro- 

Weare absolutely left in the mans moyed them from place to 

dark about bees before the flood. place. 
Not one word written and no tra- The ancient Egyptians sent bees 

dition about bees, until more than up the Nile on boats, and, as the 

five hundred years after the flood. water receded, they dropped down 

Jobe, the Arab, was the first the river to catch the “honey flow. 

writer, but he does not mention Societies of learned men were 

bees. formed to study the bee. Straw, 

Bees are mentioned in the Bible mud and bark were used for hives 

four times, from which we learn before the sixteenth century, and 

their existence and nothing more. are in general use in some parts of 

The Ancients believed that bees Russia and Syria up to the pre- 

originated in Asia. sent., Their hives, made from 

When Saul and Jonathan were straw and mud, are far superior to 

persuing the Philistines,* they the so-called gum hives, boxes, 

came to the woods and honey drop- kegs and barrels, in use by the 

ped onthe ground. Mr. J. Rob- farmers of Texas. The walls are 

erts, commenting on the aforesaid thickerand they more effectually 

- * ast Sam. x1v-25. resist heat and cold. The mud
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tubes used are about four feet long tury. 
-by one foot in diameter, the end so The first beet root factory was 

arranged that it can be removed, Duilt in 1801 at Cunern, Silesia. 
and robbed by a long hook to. pull _ More than two and one half mil- 
out the comb- The comb is press- lion tons of sugar are consumed in 

ed in order to extract the honey. the world annully. 
The natives of India ate young In ancient times chemists called 

bees and pollen, and do to this day ¢Vetything that was sweet, sugar, 
think both are delicious. It has xcept honey. ‘‘Sugar of lead” 
been a custom to brimstone holds its ancient name until this 

bees, both in ancient and modern @3Y- 
times, and it was carried on to | Jan Swamerdam was the first 
such an‘extent, that the Emperor Writer on apiculture that attract- 

of Austria about one hundred years, €4 noteriety. He was born in Am- 
ago, offered a premium ,on cut sterdam, Holland, on the twelfth 

combs of one’ florin. (forty cents) of Febuary, 1637. Aclose student 
«per colony. The*brutal practice is of nature with natural’ abilities, 

“* still carried on in this country, and posessed by few men, he was the 

will continue until the people are first io discover the sex of bees, and 
educated‘to abandon it, astonished the bee-keeping world by 

When we take into consideration ‘liscovering that the queen Way the 

~~ that the Ancients. had. no other mother and laid eggs. Prior to 
sweets but honey,* the efforts that his time the queen was thought to 

were made to know the bee, by be a king, asshe issometimes call- 

numerous writers, the forming of 4 by ignorant people to-day, Mr. 
societies of learned men for the Langstroth says Butler, an English 

purpose of studying Apiculture, it bee; keeper, saw, a queen lay eggs 

.. is.strange that $o little was known | EODO, For some cause Butler 

>» about the bee on down to the mo- eps his secret from the world. : 

» - dern times, prior to the sixteenth Francisco Huber, the blind api- 
century. © arist, was born in Geneva, Swit- 
The art of boiling sugar was first zerland, on July the second, 1750. 

carried to China from India in the He was a learned naturalist, whose 
first half of the seventh century. equal under the same circnmstances 

‘Sugar cane was not cultivated in never lived in’ ancient or modern 

the West Indies and South Ameri- times, and I think I can safely say, 

ca until early in the sixteenth cen- will never live down tg the end of 
{ikuiscte syne time. To read his history would 

aon They madea syrup from palm and ove the coldest heart, and bring 
aoe ‘ tears to dryeyes. He is said to be
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to, apiarists what Milton was. to short time, and then lost seventy 

poets, and was called the Prince of by theft, sixty. by. fire, thirty by 

Apiarists. flood and the. remainder by foul 
Huber lost his sight when a brood; but he was not discouraged 

young man, by the reflection of and commenced again and succeed- 

the sun on the snow and ice, but ed. 

he hada good wife and a hired Chessier dissected bees, and in- 

man to assist him in his observa- forms us that bees have five eyes— 

tions: he devoted his life to api- three convex and two compound— 

culture, and edited the, first bee and ventures to say that bees have- 

journal. a telescopic view. 

Huber discovered that bees fed SPECIES OF BEES. 

caged queens, that queens destroy- Apis Mellifica (bees black) are 

ed queen cells, how to introduce a fonnd in Europe, . western : Asia, 
queen and the use of pollen. It Africa and the United States. 
was believed that bees made wax Apis Ligustica are found in Italy 

from.pollen, before Huber discov- and take their names from a dis- 
ered its use. It was not discovered trict or county in Italy. 

that wax grew on bees until 1768. Apis Faciater, or banded bees, 

Huber informs us that the an- are found in Egypt, Arabia, on 

cient Greeks practiced artificial both sides of the Red Sea, Syria, 

swarming and were the first to use and Cyprus. Apis Liguestic is al- 

a frame hive. so a banded bee. 

Huber’s hive opened and shut Holyland and Syria are the same 

like a book. The frames were bee. 

hung on one side, and fastened Carnolians are a gray bee from 

with a hook on the other. Austria and take their name from 

Huber is quoted extensively in a district by that name. 

the Encyclopzedia Brittanica with- In India they have three dis- 

out credit. tinct species of bees: The Apis 

Dzierzeon was a learned apiarist Dorsata is the largest bee known, 

of Italy, and wrote in 1845. He but as yet has not been domestica- 

discovered partheogenes in queens ted. 

and was the first to see a queen Apis Florrea and Apis Indica are 
andadrone mate on the wing. a small bee and not worth. our -at- 

He commenced bee-keeping with tention. 

twelve box hives in 1839, and was Meliphones are natives of South 

wonderfully prosperous. He built and Central America and Mexico, 

up to three hundred colonies in a and are a small stingless bee, pro-
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bably worthless here. In 1875, Mr. F. Weiss made the 

Apis Ligustic are confined:to It- first comb in America. 

aly until 1843. A german in the In 1875 Mr. A. I. Root made 

Italian army noticed the difference the first roller mill for making 

in Italian and other bees and tran- foundation comb, generally known 

sported them to Switzerland. as artificial comb, and used by 
Bees were first discovered in apairists in all parts of the world. 

America in 1763, in western Flori- yn 1865 Major De Hruschka, 

da, and crossed the Mississippi near Dole, Italy, gave a boy 

river in 1797—one hundred years a piece of comb honey, and 

ago. boy-like, he placed itin a bucket, 

When John Elliot translated the and swung it around and around in 

scriptures into the language of the such a manner that the honey was 

aborigenes, he found no word ex- extracted from the cells, which gave 

pressing honey and wax. Major De Hurschka the idea of ex- 

The Indians called bees the tracting honey by centrifugal force, 

whiteman’s fly. It is unaccount- and he was the inventor ofthe first 

able that bees advanced civilization honey extractor. 

but a short distance and was a _ In 1868 Mr. Alley imported the 

sign for the Indian that the white- first queen by mail from Italy. 

man was coming. American queens are favorites 

In 1851 the immortal Langstroth now, and are mailed (o Italy, Aus- 

—born in Philadelphia on the tralia, Jamaica, Cuba and other 

twenty-fifth of December, 1810, de- foreign lands. 

ceased October, 1895—invented In the Judge’s concluding re- 

the hanging movable frame, with marks he referred to the Messrs. 

bee space, in use now through the A. I. Root company, Dr. Miller, 

civilized world, and known as the The Jennie Atchley ODay and 
“Tangstroth” frame. Doolittle, etc., as being the lead- 

3 i . ing apiculturists of our generation. 
The Encyclopedia Brittanica Mr. C. B. BANKSTON, 

says the hanging movable frame Secy. C. T. B-K. Asso. 

was invented simultaneously by eo, 
Mr. Langstroth and Mr. Dzierzoen, We Want 
which is not true. I suppose the The August 1896 and the January 
Encyclopzedia Brittanica was a mis- 1897 QUEENS. I will move up the 

tke by Chess. Mr.Langstoth’s Hamel tm? months, on our Su 
Sac heaeonen ie the return us the above numbers in 

s good condition, for a limited sum- 
APICULTURE TAKES A LEAP. ber. THE PUBLISHERS. 0
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oy Mr. L. B. Smith. woods. I have found about twenty 
ares, ne eae or thirty trees myself. -A good 

Inclosed please find a dollar to many people are taking the bee fe- 
renew my subscription to the ver andI have callers most every 
SouvrnLAND QUEEN. You see I week, wanting me to tell them how 

wanted to tell you how I apprecia- to keep bees, jnst a though . it 
radi PORMOH ORS a mityin ge tien could all be learned in a few min- 

i yang 81 veus utes. Itell them to get a good 
a good bee journal for the South, book on bees and subscribe for the 
and I did not know of any better QUEEN. This does not seem to 
way of showing my appreciation satisfy some, for they seem to think 
than by sending the cash. I hope that I know some secret about the 
thesrest of the tienaer milledana business that Iam not willing to 

‘ Ha ms © the tell; but nothing could be further 
same, for the time has come when from the truth. 

we need a good bee journal in the eee Lee ee 
é * - ank you, Brother Smith, for your 

South, and I am sure that you will kind and eaccuctite words. Yes, if the 

give us that if the bee-keepers of peers will all come forward, as 
+ 5 a you and many others are doing, and as- 

this grand country will only give gist us, we shall try to make the QUEEN 
you their support. I am not go- Sood enougt for the Smiths and Jones: 
: A and it is said they are among the best 
ing to tell you that I think the people in the world. Hand those peo- 
QUEEN the best journal published, ple a SOEY OF the Geen when they 

a come around. We will mail you some 
or the best in the world, and all extras for that purpose. We will also 
such stuff as that: I only wish to mail extra copies to any and all aor our 
xe * : readers to hand out, if they wil! give 

say that I think at well: worth the (hetp aonsents TEprror. 

subscription price to any bee-keep- ee eee 
erin the South. For myself I would More than Satisfied 

take it if it were two dollars a year Ireceived the queen all right but 

instead of one. did not introduce her as per direc- 

Bees are ata standstill now, and Hous on Cagesae Lthone ebay: Ba 
1 b 3 been in the cage long enough. 
have been for some days past. I like the SOUTHLAND QUEEN 
We had a good flow from mes- very much. I use my own plan 

quite that lasted about ten days. for introducing, I turn cage face 
The sumach crop will be a failure pagan hada pinci 45 — 

en turn the queen loose on the 

r gece nue aietne drouth: The combs, and watch the actions of the 
ees seem to be gathering their bees, and if they do not fight her 

daily supplies from the cotton bloom all is well. The queen is laying 

now, but this will not last long un- well, fills one frame a day ten by 

less we have rain soon. twelve. 
This has been a great year for Mr. J. T. BRIMMAGE, 

bees to swarm, anda great many Tappen Siding, B. C. 

wild bees are being found in the Aug, 11 1897.
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Messrs. A. M. Barfield & Son. bee culture, as he has been in the 
An interesting Bec full of encourage- business thirty-five years. Hecan 

Special to the ae ; interest you from morning till night 

Yesterday the QUEEN was once talking bees. What little exper- 

more a welcome visitor to .our jence I have in apiculture is prac- 
house and there was no sleep for tical.experience. 

- me until each article was read. You said you would be proud to 
Dear editor, may the time soon hear something more about that 

come when the QUEEN will visit us extractor: . It is of my own make 

weekly instead of monthly, as there and the first one I ever saw. The 

is no paper that comes to our house- box is twenty inches wide, three 

hold that is more welcome than feet long andtwelve inches deep. 
the QUEEN. * The glass lid is made as near air- 

Vanyandt is very dry now and tight as possible, with a trough 

many are howling ‘‘water’’ at this made of galvanized ‘iron or zinc 

time, and our bees are not doing twenty-four inches long, leaving 

much on account of dry weather. room in the side for.a. vessel to. 

My friend, Mr. Jourdahl, paid: catch the wax. There are tosmall 

me a visit last week. Hesaysthat cleats inside for the zinc to rest on. 

his bees have done better this sea- The legs at the back end are made 

son than they have for years; that six inches higher than the other 

he has cultivated thirty-five acres twa, so as to let the wax run out 

of land in corn and cotton; attend- through the strainer at the front or 

ed to forty stands of bees—and he lower end of the trough. | This is 

is truthful. Buthe has to time all that constitutes my extractor. 
to spend idle. Mr. Jourdahl is a This will extract all the honey that 

clever man and he 3 well up in BAMA dozen soch ec. men, a 
* FRIEND BARFIELD.—We will like- year. 

ly make the QUEEN fly weekly some- Last week I made a trip down 

time, but with the other business we in the lower part of the county on 
have on hand just now, we will have to a collecting tour and found some 
content ourselves witha QUEEN amonth persons just starting in the bee bus- 
If our friends all over the country still iness. I tried to encourage them 
continue to help us as they are now, and along this line all that I could, so 
have been, we may have the Queen that they would try to make some- 

swarm twice a month in the nearfuture., thing besides cotton and corn at 

We wish to extend to our many friends home. I insisted on their trying 

in this and many foreign countries, our to make an over production of ho- 
thanks for the subscriptions they are ney; that the cry had been for 
sending us. We mention this while we years ‘‘an over production of cot- 
think of it. [Eprror. ton.’’ I said that if we could make
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The Horse Mint of Texas. 

This cut represents the Horse Mint of Texas. This plant is one 

of the best honey yielders in this state, especially in the black land 

regions. Weshall try to show our readers all the principal honey 

plants, from time to time, If any of you have some good plants 

that yield nectar abundantly, kindly send us their names, and we 

will try to have them shown up in the QUEEN,
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an over production of honey we Just as we close the last form of 
could eat that aud we could not eat this month’s QUEEN, October 12, 
the cotton. I alsotold them that we learn that we are quarantined 
if they wished to Italianize their in, and no telling when we will 

bees, that they could send to you 3 wee 

and get the purest bees as cheap as get to mail this issue. Weare how- 

they could anywhere in the United ever getting it out, and as soon as 
States of America, and that they the mails are allowed to pass, we 

need not doubt your honesty. will mail. It is said that the yel- 
Stone Point, Texas. low fever is now on two sides of us, 

Nessie Su tnE tote nine San Antonio and Galveston. We 
Sp ecial for the QurEN trust that none will come to Bee- 

We have sold overtwo thousand ville. You may get both October 

pounds of honey this year. We and November issues at one and 
have increased from fifty-eight to the same time. We will get very 

eighty two colonies this year. lonesome if we cannot get to hear 
There has been good rains around from anyone for a month. 

but not much here at Pettus. Our ———______ 
Beis - : How Bees Deposit Pollen. 

bees are beginning to bring in pol- BY MR. F. R. JONES. 

len and honey now. Both of us written forthe Queen. 

are going to try to go to the con- On page 90 of the August QUEEN 

vention in November. Mr. W. H. Pridgen offers to help 
Pettus, Texas. me out of a difficulty that he says 

pe eS I seem to be in, for which I am al- 

Messrs). Bapdatasom ways thankful to any one. 
Our bees have done very well Ido not remem beret euetan te 

this year. We have taken from ten ing any attempt to tell How Bees 

hives close to eighty gallons of ex- Deposit Pollen, except at the Tem- 

tracted honey. We have about for- ple meeting of the C. T. B-K. A., 

ty mor Soon ee to extract trom. last February, when the subject 

Richmond) Texas: came up incidentally. I do not 

Messrs Glass and Murphy brothers think that I said anything there 
The Holyland queen arrived all that could be construed as being 

O. K., and have safely introduced contrary to Mr. Pridgen’s How 

her. She isa beauty. Please ac- Bees Deposit Pollen on page go. 

cept our sincere thanks forher. We Mr. Bankston stated (at the Tem- 

are looking for the Carnolian by ple conve.tion) that after deposit- 

every mail. We are well pleased ing the pollen in the cell she then 

with the SourHLAND QUEEN. turned and packed it down with 

Apalachicola, Florida. her head, at which point I took is-
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sue with him and held that such a queen.”’ 

modus operandi must be the ex- Now, the fact is I submitted the 

ception and not the rule, for, in all above question and also answered 

my observations in the apiary and it in the above manner and claim- 

with an observatory hive, I had ed no originality, but credited Mr. 

noticed that at least ninety per J. A. Golden of Reinersville, Ohio, 

cent. deposited the pollen in the as the originator of that system of 

cell and left it for some other bee management. I do not remember 

to pack down, the point at issue the answers that Mr. Bankston and 

between us being that the bee that others gave. 

brought in and deposited the pol-. The report of the August 1896 

len did not pack it down, but left convention also makes me to. say 

that for some other bee to do. As that ‘‘the Golden hive humbug 
to the manner of packing it down, had been exposed in the A. B. J.,”’ 

there was no difference between when it should read ‘‘Gleanings.’’ 

us. Possibly I did not make my- I do not know:that the A. B. J. 

self fully understood, and possibly ever said a word about the Golden 

the report of the proceedings of the hive: 

convention did not make thingsas If Mr. Pridgen’s conclusions 

plain tothe reader as they were were drawn trom reading the re- 

made.at the conveution. port of the Temple convention, I 

There is one error in the report hope this will explain things sat- 

of the Temple convention that I isfactorily. If he got it from any- 

will digress enough tocorrect. As thing else, he will favor me by giv- 

I have not the report before me, I ing name, page and number, so I 

will have to quote from memory. will know ‘‘where I am at.’ 

The question was submitted from Milano, Texas. — 
the Question Box, I think, and Mr. C. F. Bender. 

was, ‘‘How doyoumanage swarms ‘The queen received some weeks 
for comb honey that issue during ago, in place of the one smothered 

a honey fiow?’”’? This may not be in the mails, is in good condition 

the words exactly, but it isthe sub- and very prolific. The queen her- 

stance. The report says that Mr. self is very gentle, and I have sey- 

Bankston - answered by saying, eral times seen her lay a dozen 

“hive the swarms in a super of eggs in succession. 

sections on the old stand, caging She pays no attention when a 

the queen in one of the sections, frame which she is on is taken out 

place the parent colony on top of the hive. Isaw herlay within 

the brood chamber and release the three hours after she was introduc-
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ed. Cyprian queen was sent you by mistake. 

But T wish partialary to speak Ye sometimes have as many atone ha 
about the bees from her. They our office table at onc time to fill orders 
are bright in color and seem to be with, we will gladly give you a fine test- 
pure. But they are the most vici- ed Italian queen for your queen mak- 
ous bees I have ever seen, with- ing those cross or vicious bees, as we 

ont’ eiegeeration, "bey | BEYSt ick ibe poets a a 
sting unless the hive is opened, but we wish to strike a big honey flow with. 
then they pay very little attention [Eprror. 

tosmoke. It makes no difference Mr. Re A. Whitefield. 

how much they are smoked, they It is now the middle of August 
are all over me before I can set the and I fear or feel, that I have made 

smoker down and takeout a frame. aq flash on harvesting honey, con- 

The only way that I can handle sidering that Ihave forty hives 
them at all is, to fill the smoker thatshould have yielded each a 

with tobacco and make them so goodly quantity of honey this sea- 

sick that half of them drop off the son. We had a dry spring and I 

combs. Iam an experienced bee- attribute my failure to that drouth. 
keeper and know that the crossness If I be allowed to guess I shall say 

is not caused by robbers or scar- that I shall not get five hundred 

city. We have had a good flow pounds of honey this year; while I 
from heartsease, and the colony obtained from twenty-one colonies 

has already stored fifty pounds of last year one thousand one hun- 

honey, but they are just as cross dred and fifty pounds—eight hun- 
in times of plenty. dred pounds salable. So far I 

I do not want to complain and have taken two hundred and sixty 
am very well satisfied, though of pounds of salable honey, and de- 
course this is unpleasant. pend upon scattering completed 

I suppose it is a freak of dispo- Sections, and lots of unfinished sec- 
pes i : tions, to foot me near up to five 

sition, or the queen is crossed with hundred pounds. I shall extract 

a Cyprian drone. The bees have the uncompleted sections. 
actions and fly like Cyprians This certainly must be an off 

and remind one precisely of them, year for my apiary. I made many 
when they are smoked. preparations for a large yield; pre- 

1 if pared many necessary appliances 
They are good in repelling rob- ang cenveniences, some of them 

bers and almost always sting them purchased and some madeby my 

when they can. own hands, but yet I fail. 
Newman, Ill. The most section honey I ob- 

Friend B.—It may be possible that a tained thus far came from the
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blacks. the extracted from the Ital- two hundred and twenty gallons of 

ians. honey, and expect to get about fitty 

Several men in my county con- gallons more. I have not looked 

: tend that I am over-stocked, but I in my hives in three weeks. They 

cannot see it. Am I? I live ona are very strong and working well. 

small river with plenty of forests I have been picking out my cot- 

ane my Spy plenty of bloom ton, and have been so busy lately 
in the spring; poplar, sweet gum, a : 

black Be Frio wood hadi. Pnsee cane ot eige myabe es ieay ma, is 
om and lots of other trees abound. @ttention. 
Corn, cotton and peas are in abun- _ I have sold all of my honey save 
dance and are raised around me. sixty gallons, at seventy-five cents 

Selene am I us re ae ae a gallon where I measure, and sey- 
or being over-stocked? till, like x all ae TeuGre dor peter enty-five cents and a dollar a gal- 

feeilaraet year. Yes. we find com- 100 with four quart jars. I sell lots 

fort in the future. Many colonies of itin them. I will send you a 
on the hills back of me did better sample of my basswood honey in a 
per colony than mine did on the yjaj, 

Hest flat. What can.you say for We are having a very fine rain 

Westerville, Miss, now and it has got the ground wet 

Friend w.—we cannot believe that for the first time here since the ten- 
you are over-stocked with so few colon- th of June. It has cut the cotton 

ies. We suppose hatte has been this crops off very short. I think on 

season with you as with us, just an off é : S : 

year. We have 200 colonies or more in *" average it will make one bail to 

one yard, and in good years, we cannot five or six acres. : 
see any difference inthe amount gath- We hada ‘‘mathigiem’’* pie for 
ered from yardswith only half thenum- dinner, and oh, how good I feel! 

ber. In bad years a a . little ‘ot Do not tell Mr..S, D.H. of it, but 
nothing alike with us, let it be »ne or .; : - : 

one hundred ina place. Yes, the future we oy noe yourself. 
is where our hope lies and we trust that cacti 
all of us may get a big yield in 1898. We are glad to note that you have 
fDITOR. done well with your bees. The sample 

pie cee of basswood honey is fine indeed. We'll 

( Mr. C.M. Smith. not cheap it to Hannah about the Ma- 
Special to the Queen. theglin pie, as we know he would be ex- 

Iwill send in my report of this cited worse than when he borrowed our 
year’s success in the bee and hon- comb to ruffle his hair down over his 

ey business. face to secure a fine queen asa premium 

M Zoe t (oneenine for the ugliest man in Texas. we will 

_ rE RERR: coun Was: 10tyen try a pie as soon as we have a chance. 
hives; I saved sixteen swarms, rob- Many thanks for kind words. [Ep1ToR 

ed fifty-one hives and have taken
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Wie ee a eat My experience is that the bees do not 

a ee Rear 2 nse KE. try to kill the sick ones, but rather to 

mrs. jeans ery Se ay get them out of the way. Yourtroubles 

tha Atchley. aes FEN are bee paralysis, and no effectual rem- 
a q ae of = ail edyhas yet been discovered that we know 
SA ATTITTA TTTTTAAAT nent of. Your work of cleaning out is our old 

: I direction, but will not cure every time. 

ee TeacuEr;—Taking your Would you not make a hive queenless 

advice I have kept close watch ov- three days before introducing a new 

er those afflicted bees. The colo- queen? Would you advise clipping 
ny that I moved away from the ap- the wings of queens before shipping 
iary—the first and worst affiicted— them? E. F. Nasu, Phoenix, Arizona, 

looked for a while as though they July 17, 1897. : 
would buildup. The queen kept have the best results by simply 
laying and seemed so fill all the Teémoving the old and introducing 

combs with eggs—all the bees could the new queen at one and the same 

attend to—but.the workers seemed Operation. We lose but few queens 

to die off as fast as others were hat- by introducing with the candy 
ched, and finally the queen disap- Plan, and I prefer to proceed as 
peared and left very few bees. above. 
.The other two colonies I managed No, I would not advise clipping 
differently: -I took all the combs at all, neither before nor after 

containing brood from one, shak- Shipping. I do not believe in clip- 

ing all the bees off on the empty Ping queen’s wings at all. It in- 
combs, and gave those containing jures them to a greater or lesser ex- 
the brood to the other. The one I tent, and the bees usually super- 
took the brood from went to work Sede such queens earlier than if 
and filled their combs nicely, and not clipped. This has been my ex- 

have worked some in the super, Pétience. I think more is lost by 
The others are still showing some Clipping queens’ wings than there 
signs of the disease. Everytime I is gained by it. 
go tothe hive I see three or four I think the purchase of nuclei a good 
bees which seem determined to get way to build up an apiary. I admire 
one bee, which they are pulling at, YoU" hives and think I will send for 
ont of the wave Sometimesit java some nuclei in the Sone When is the 
slick looking bee, but as often I = time to ship nuclei? Could I buy a 

cannot tell that there is anything ae aor Beets et ae Loree 
wrong with it. ee sr a the 

Please explain: do they always sent with each? Benj. F. Seca try to kill the sick ones? Glassboro, N. J., October 5, 1897. 
Mrs..L. M. PHiuurs: The best time to send bees to
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your locality from here will be from honey. _ 

April 15 to May 15. We would Mrs Atchley, will you do methe kind- 
advise having the bees sent to ar- ness to answer the following questions 

rive with the beginning of the ap- i” the QurEN? C. B. Bankston, 
: Chriesman, Texas. 

ple bloom. Yes, we could send 1 Will two laying queens fight when 
three caged queens with a three caged together? 

framed nucleus, and you could Yes, as arule they will. 

turn a queen loose on each frame 2, Did you ever see a queen raised from 

upon arrival and have three fram- a three days old larvae? 
ed neuclei. We could of course No, I have seen a sort of queen 
seperate the three frames by par- hatched from this larvee, but cer- 

titions, but it would be more trou- tainly a good queen cannot be rais- 

ble to us than to send three differ- ed from larvee three days old, be- 
ent nuclei. The three one framed fore any attempt is made toward 
nuclei could be crated together and giving proper food to make a queen. 
shipped as one package. At least that is my experience. 
Thats pene renin vee teeming: es scene mating enlarge the thorax 

I used to have as many as one hundred Th docemonaccordinoee ye 

colonies. Honey sells well but if peo- PED AY, 0 
ple find out where y-m sell, they will Servatiohs. 
undersell you and take yourtrade every 4 Does the mating of a queen effect her 
time. What can be done about this? drone progeny? 

Adam Keller, San Antonio, Texas, Aug. Yes, the drones are effected just 

17, 1897. . the same as the workers, as faras I 
Friend K.: That is surely a per- can see, 

plexing thing for a person to find 5 How long do the bees feed three day 
out where you sell your honey and 1d larvze before sealing the cells? e 

then rush in and undersell you: About three to three and one 
Surely an honest person would not par¢ days. 

knowingly do the like. we SUP" 6 How long before queens hatch after 
pose that every person has the cells are sealed when three days old 
right to sell their wares where they larvee are used? 

choose, but it is too bad to run a From five to eight days, owing 

market down in that way. Sup- to amount of food given and the 
pose we have a committee of three weather. Some bees give such lar- 
appointed to wait upon such pet- ve very little food at all, while 
sons as they turn up, either in per- others give more. 

son or by letters, and eS if they Ihave two breeding queens in one 
cannot be schooled in this way to hive. ‘This is not the first time this has 
quit their ruinous ways of selling come to my notice. I would like for you
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to teli me what you think about it I aE 

have lots to tell about the bees, but have Information af Column. 

not time now. I.E. Hoegguist, Ros- “ro, the information and assisting our 
well, N. M., July 17, 1897. readers and patrons in finding markets 

Friend H.: It is often the case for their honey, wax and other products 
. » from their apairies, we will insert, free 

that two queens are occupying the of charge, in this department. the 
: ; 5 i . names of honey dealers that we know 
same hive. Tn fact ws ee to be reliable; also those who have ho- 
most every week during summer, ney tosell. We do not hold ourselves 
where we are working large apia- responsible for the failures of advertis- 

3 Bick b Z to but use care and caution to 
Tes. packs Dees are more given to" .dmit note’ that are not reliable. 
two laying queens inthe same hive Send in your names before the 10 
than Italians. It usually occurs th of the month to insure insertion 

where old queens are being super- that same month. Also those he 
seded, and both the daughter and 18. help ‘in their: apiaries,’ togther 

Heri 1 ; with those wishing positions may 
mother lay along together in one enter this column without charge: 
place, but sooner or later the old DEALERS. 

one disappears. We have yet to N B Coates, Alvord. 

find more than one queen in a col- Garlington & Underwood, Dallas. 

ony of Cyprian or Holyland bees. Texas Seed & Produce Co., 519 
Paina ER ate Center street. Galveston. 

I would like some information about H. fe l 

ants. I have lost one hive of bees and 8 one. ae ya x 

the ants have started on two others, G F Davidson, Fairview. 

Could you say what would be good to F L Aten, Pflugerville. 
prevent the ants from going into the Dr Wm Speer, Cotulla. 

hives as I would not like to lose any W C Gathright, Dona, N. M. 
more if possible. F. J. Ernst, Sugar- 
land, Texas, Aug. 22, 1897. 

We have had more trouble with 

ants this year than usual. We 

have always tried to have our col- 

onies strong in bees, which seems 

to be a good remedy. Our nuclei 

have been bothered more than 

common. The ants can be stopped 

by setting the hives on stands, and 

place the legs of the standsin wa- 

ter. Who has a good remedy for 

ants? Give us one.
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THE m out an The following is the request: 

a UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 

Published Monthly. AGRICULTURE, ‘ 
BR YVYVYVYVIVYVYV OVOVYVOVYY DIVISION OF CHEMISTRY. 

fe Sree WASHINGTON, D, C., 
X. J. Atchley, Editor and Business Mgr. September 17, 1897. 

— Assisted by — Drier 
Willie, Charlie and Amanda Atchley. Graaenbite sce te 
Mrs. Jennie Atchley, Ed. and Manager By direction of Congress, the De- 

of School for Beginners. partment of Agriculture is investigating 

~ ‘Terms of Subscription. the character and extent of the adulter- 

One year, in advance, - - t.oo0 ation of foods and drugs. It is gene- 

Three months, trial trip, - .25 rally believed that adulteration, sophis- 

tT Becce reine ee ane 10 tication, imitation, and misbranding of 
ostage extra, (24 cents) on all foreign : : dubsaristions eeacut Cotadnwand Mecinn, foods, drugs, and liquors exist to a very 

_—— ee  grentioxtents eiMantiot the States: shave 

ey Advertising Rates. enacted laws to prevent such practices, 

One ae ay eae ae e i ena es anditis very desirable to know how 

——_______._______"__ these laws have been enforced, and with 
S Be x core youn pate ipienifies what results. 

nat your subscription has expired, and india de ries 
when date is also given it iaidoates that oa aS sepcr rub ieeae cote a 
you are indebted to us from that date to tersted in this matter, as it affects 
this issue. If you desire your paper dis- health, morals, and legitimate trade, 

ceninnes drop us a note e pet effect, it is thought proper to ask the co-opera- 
Sr eee send the PAPeh dion of tHe press in securing accurate in- 

General Instructions. formation on the sul ject. The publication 
Send money by Registered Mail, P.O, Of a simple request for information on 

Money Order, Express Money Order, or this subject, to be furnished the paper 
Bank Draft. Do. not send private check asking it, or sent direct to the Chemical 

under any circumstances. One and two Division of the Department of Agricul- 
cent postage stamps will be accepted for . ture wili in all probability secure a large 
amounts under $1.00; must be in good @mount of valuable data which will ma- 

order. Our International Money Order terially assist in properly carryng out 
office is Victoria, Texas, and all remit- the work. As no matter can be of more 
tances from foreign countries must be importance to the people of the United 
made through that office, States than that of the extent and char- 

Address all communications to acter of the adulteration of foods and 
The Jennie Atchley Company, drugs sold them, I take the liberty of 

G Geouliie bee Cor Toxne asking your co-operation in the work as 
—_____———_—__———_ herein indicated. Please state that the 
Brie ab mie Fore Ollce at Beeville, ‘Texas, for Department simply desires a concise transmission through the mails at second class rates. +2 foment of facts, which can be fully 

5 BR? substantiated if necessary, and not the- BEEVILLE, TEXAS, OCTOBER, ’97. onene 

Stopping Adulteration. Respectfully, 
Will our readers kindly note the A. J. WEDDERBURN, 

request of the authorities at Wash- Special agent, 
ington, D. C., for reports concern- Approved: 

ing adulterated foods? Read it, and Jams WILson, 
then tell us what you know about Secretary.
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Will our readers please comply the inside front leaf of the cover, 

with the above request? Send your the last advertisement in the first 

information to us or direct to the column. He has a fine strain of 

department. There are now steps Italian bees and will sell cheap. 

being taken to prevent the adulter- Write him at once if you wish to 
ation of foods and drugs, and let us purchase. Also the word ‘board’ 

Jend a helping hand,and stop the in his advertisement should read 

adulteration of honey as well. {Ep. ‘bar’, which is his top bars. 

Convention CALLED OFF. Mr. A. P. Hicks, Lamong, Ind., 
AFTER due consideration on the writes that he has had an abun- 

part of the officers of the South dant flow of white clover honey 
Texas Bee-Keepers Association, this season. 

petite erat: Pay PN Roce ep AGAaN! 

ee a fe MaKe : ai oH : WHEN we picked up the August 
vue : O;DOPEP ORS ERT Fie ot i number of The Australian Bee 

e Bae yon hea ; “ aie Bulletin, we had our scissors ready, 

antine restrictions, It 1s i ous te as usual, to clip, but lo! she was 
best by all to call the meeting off é : 

-., neatly cut, nicely trimmed and 
for a while. The bee-keepers will ta a 

otherwise improved. Good for Bro- 
be consulted later on when to hold 3 

2 ther Tipper. 
a meeting when they can best at- y 

tend. While there is no yellow As we pen these lines October 

fever near us as yet, it is best not ‘9, a gentle rain is falling, and if it 

to have any public gatherings till is sufficient to germinate the seeds 
the time has passed that there is no of our annual bee plants, it will 

danger ofthe fever. All of our brighten our prospects for a good 
readers will please take notice and season in 1898. 

no-rate it as far as possible. SS 3 
——_——_—_— et We have just made our last ship- 

THE end of the season of ’97 is 
pans ment of twenty-five queens to Aus- 

nearing its close. Now tell us what “ 4 c 
you have done this season, and tralia and Tasmania for this sea- 

what you contemplate doing in’98, son. We have shipped more than 

and let us see if we cannot be ben- one hundred queens to these coun- 

efited by the experiences of each tries this season. The spring and 
other. nots feats 

—_—— bee business is just now beginning 
WE wish to call our readers’ at- t ina Abisealine Met 

tention to the advertisement of Mr. 0 OPEN UP In Australia. Just fo 
G. Kunke, Ballinger, Texas, on the reverse of ours:
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i 45 T F ncl Gearaduaa aa gaan waa 752 

exas..Fancier # Fee ty sit niivins 
A monthly journal published at a 

Metadistieluccs er lq How to Manage bees! 
iB pend for our 36-page Elnet rate 

4 Poultry. Pet Stock, ' oe are 
° etc.,; etc. 

and Horticulture. | panacea SSD Lr 
It is a good advertising medium. —WE KEEP— 

write us for rates. | THE A. 1. ROOT CO's 
Oe eed maui: Goods Always on hand. 

L. BRAHMAS, B. P. ROCK, [ade yas Feo SENG a sT OAR. HO 
B. LEHGORNS, CORNISH ; 

pak cAME civeaue  |@ Lhe bests the Cheapest! 
PEKIN DUCKS, specialty, ; 

BUFF PEKIN BANTAMS. Mraiof ITALIAN BEES. If in 
need of good IraLnIAN QUEENS 

— 3 ‘ it will be well to consider our 
| Prices and Strain of Bees. 

Write for prices. | te 

DR.C. S. PHILLIPS, Prop., 4 JOHN Nebel. & SON 
High Hill, Mo. 

P.O, Box 423, Waco, Texas. (Bavaz so araza perenne 
el ees 

Ht ——ESTABLISHED 1884..—— 

f J. M. JENKINS, 
t Wetumpka, Ala 
a 

Steam Bee-hive Factory, Italian Bees, 

60-page Catalog tells you all about it. Free 
Full line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies.
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a Direct-Draft Perfeet Stioke engine f largest doz. each. 
@ BINGHAM 4 iu. stove made $13.00 mail 1.50 

s’\ BeeSmoker Doctor 3°2 in. stove 9.00  ,, 1.10 
HN \ a Conqueror 3 i: 6:50 oe 35 1,00 

if A \ Large 2 Lee ure 90 
| \ fe Plain 2 ” 15) “70 

li \ Gr fg i.ittle wonder2 ,, HD RG: .60 
ee a“ i Honey knife Q:007 543 -80 

| al i y _All Bingham smokers are stamped on the 
a il By ff $ metal, patented 1878-1892. Knives 

ie i q | i = Be Gy 
; |B E E PAT18 792" 

he a § Cae four larger sizes have extia large shields 
LB: an | & Zand double coiled wire handles. These 

ee me § shields and handles are an amazing comfort-- 

always cool and clean. No more sutty or burnt fingers. The Plain and 
Little wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All bingham 
smokers have all the new improvements, viz: direct draft, moveable 

bent cap, wire handles, inverted bellows and are in every way abso- 
lutely perfect. 

Fifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent a month. 
Dear sir:-Have used the Conqueror 15 years. I was always pleased 

with its workings, but thinking I would need a new one this summer, 
I write for a circular. I do not think the 4 inch smoke engine too 
large. Yours, w H Eagerty, Cuba, Kan., Jan. 27, 1897. 

THE YOUTH’S an iliustrated semi-monthly Journal, printed on a very high grade ot 

paper. Established 1890, Published by Youth's Advocate Pub. Co. 
ADVOCATE, nashville, Tenn. Sample Copies sent free. See prem, offer. 
PR a Pe RRS =e wy) Mead, Bigs B= A LS, 

puis 4 ae ee -L Wh, 
ne ary Me Naf feed 7 
a Pi GVA NT ra nce ame ac | Ate. VON a) AN SNR ete 

oe Ne us A EER UZ Sik ote el 
ae Rp ANS Me eee) Abo 
Bs YO NN NEN Fo OGL te a {ied ELIT Doss ee a OR fen Pee ne a TR 

Wipe ok aT RN 3 oh Ee Ra ARNT its UN WR Gal 

be amie a Bae a aes a RRO EN | Rind ape ST A Pera 
+) Ce aa DP, a We NAL sa ee Fe 

1 pmermerer7ci-2”: D) p memmansh 5) sagt ane eres a eae Hee TR WY oS 
eit Wet ee eG Tella ‘eactgole a age — al int Gah Bes 

YOUNG PEOPLE. 8vbscribe for a paper that is elevating in character, moral in tone and es~ 
oecially interesting and profitable to young people, but read with interest and profit by people of all 

ages. Roudenominationa} It should go into every household. Subscription price $1. per year, 
butin order to introduce it, we will, on receipt of 15 ctsin stamps, send it tonew subscribers pone 
ifsent at once. Free: A Bicycle, Gold Watch, Diamond Ring or a scholarship in Draughon's Bus, Col- 
lege, Nashville, Tenn. or ‘Texarkana, Texas, or a scholarship. in most any reputable Bus. College or 
Literary School in the U. § can be secured by doing a little work for us at home. Large cash com- 
mission paid agents, Address YourH's ADvocatTE Pus. Co,, Nashville, Tenn, (Mention this paper.) 

The Y outh’s Advocate and the QUEEN one year for$1.75. 5
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THE writer has just had a very | 1 a 

pleasant visit with Messrs. W J. rice ist OF 

and Frank Davis of Mathis, Texas, : x . 

by special invitation to attend the liailan and Carniolan ()ueens pete 7: 
marriage ef Mr. Frank Davis and Mae ae a | Band 5 

3 Ree eee es Banded 
Mrs. Wood, and an enjoyable time Select Tested. 2.00 J 

was pane by ay as pe Shipments _ ae 

gage = ow oe ore vey ene Made to all parts of the world. We 
ing and huntiug, and with good guarantee delivery. All orders will 

success, which made the afiair very receive prompt attention. Corres- 
Z ’ pondence solicited. For each dozen 

enjoyable indeed. Last but not Queens registered 15 days before 
‘ * 1 in eati : delivery we give one extra Queen. 
ea nat ecd a bie REFERENCES: Texas Bee-Keepers’ 
watermelons, which were delici- | Association, or any bank or business 
ous. These Mr. Davis has in abun- | house in Cameron or Milam County. 

: TI 
dance each season, and ships many 

carloads to northert. markets every E. vs TERRAL & COs 

season. Cameron, Milam County, Texas 

WE are out of 1897 catalogues, | 1 you wish to make a Paying Invest- 
' but will have a new issue ready in| ment, send for my catalog QUEEN S 

about two weeks, which will be| and try my~——__ 
more full and complete than ever J )) GIVEN LISBON, 
before. - Ue , Dallas Co., Texas. 

S | —~CHOICE~ 
OF Sdlé traciay pees Recommends fiselt. 

Full colonies, $5; Nuclei, $1 per frame. ie yy 

QUEENS IN THEIR SEASON. Our Foundation needs no recom- 
Also a Full Stock of the mendation among those who have 

B. TAYLOR HANDY Bee-Keepers’ Supplies | used it, and as it is given up to be 
2 superior to all makes, we only ask a 

Send for Catalogue to al order, pace will give you a & 
* : chance to ecome a customer. 

F. A. CROWELL, Granger, Minn Honey, bees-wax, veils, ‘“Langstroth ¥ 
NO CHEAP QUEENS TO SELL, _ | 0 the Honey Bee,” and general bee- % 
BUT THE BEST keepers’ supplies. Write forcatalog YJ 

(Golden or 5 and 3-band Italians Chas. Dadant & Son.....Hamilton, Ill 

From Imported Mothers. QUEENS 

Unetsted, 75c; Tested, $1. 0 y an AND BEES. 
keg Orders filled the same day received een 

. LeGH BEAUCHAMP, san Antonie; Téxi| Sere? 
:/ > Ay PLRASE MENTION SOUTHLAND QUEEN. Willie Atchley, , .. Beeville, Tex,
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pee Our Great Combination Offer! 
The SOUTHL \ND QUEEN one year, $1.00 
The Mayfloweu --the great floral pap2r “ +50 ur 
Womankind--the great home magazine a +50 
Farm News--the great farm monthly “ +50 ' 
Ten rarclily bulbs - s 5 eae ae nce rice or 
‘The Fasm news Poultry Book 25 
‘The Womankind Cook Book 125 

Total value $4.00 

§ | a 50 
Weare more than confident that our readers will be 
pleased with this combination; it is undoubtedly 
the most liberal subscription offer ever made. 
The Mayflower published at Floral Park. N. Y., is the leading horticul- 

cultural magazine for the ameteur flower grower. Each number contains a 
handsome colore4 plate and the contents make it a delight to the home. 

WOMANKIND. regular subscription price 50 cts. A handsome 20 page maga- 
zine containing stories, poems, sketches, bits of travel and such general liter- 
ary matter as appeals most strongly to the average reader who wants pure and 
wholesome literature of the enteitaining kind. Its practical Jepartments deVot- 
ed to kitchen, the flower garden, care of children, dressmaking, home decota- 
tjon etc., are greatly valued by every woman who hasever read them. Exten- 
sive improvements have been made in Womankind during the past year. 

FARM NEWS °¢3u arsubscription price, soc. Farm News now reaches more than, 80,00, 

amiies. Itholds :h’s large aad loyal following of sub: cribers because they regard it is one of the 
chief esse tials of their succass in fz rmin g. Itkeeps in ‘ouc. witu the most progressive agriculture of 
the day; it is scientific in spirit and at the same time is. never obscure in its 
meaning. Its the kind of a paper the farmer values in his every day work be_ 
cause in it he finds what other successful far:ners are doing and how they do jt 

OUR WILY BULBS. Our iily premium includes these valuable bulbs all 
large sound and vigorous, sure to grow and bloom abundantly. 1 black calla, 
I queen, I japanese double sacred, 1 golden sacred, 1 celestial, 1 prin cess, 1 gu- 
ernsey, 1 bermuda buttercup oxilis, 2 selected. These will please you. 

Our Premium Books—Womankina Cook Book—This cook book covers the 
entire range of the culinary art. The recipes in it were selected from the fav- 
orite recipes of the readers of Woman, so that in this book you have the best 
things from several hundred practical house keepers. More than 10,000 copies 
have been sold in the past year. Farm News Poultry book, written to meet 
the needs of the farm poultry yard. It tell all about different breeds, their char- 
acteristics and what may be expected'of them; about feeding and hatching, 
about diseases and their cures, and is in short, a complete guide for making 
hens pay. Price of Cook book 25c. Farm News 55c. 

j j Four papers one year li | 
Think of it! poe pape Srace”” For so little money. 

Two valuable books 
Can we have your order to-day?



} Gleanings at reduced rates. 

New subscribers sending us one dollar, or old subscribers who send us 

$1 before their | will receive a copy of the A B C of Carp culture, 70 pages, price 
ee) rp sien 40 cents, postpaid, the pages the size of these; or willsend in expires, place of the carp book, one copy of 

a Winter Care of Horses and Cattle, a” a” a a a” a” 

by T B Terry, a book of the same size pages as the carp-book, 44 p.; price 40 
cents; postpaid; or in place of either one of the two we will send 

MAPLE SUGAR AND THE SUGAR-BUSH 

a 20k of the same size pages, costing also 40 cents, postpaid. Remember in or- 
der to get one of these valuable books all you have to do is to send $1 for Glean 
ings, and 5 cents for postage, and we will give you one of them free. Remember- 
an old subsriber, to be entitled to this offer, must pay up all back subscription, 
if any, and send in $1 for a year in advance, with 5 cents postage, : 

e At. Moot @., Medina, Ohio. 
eh ee ara se eral 

sack FIMVATNETTN TPA TTNATTNOT ATT AATGGTVPTT ATTY TOV nnn rTerTT ATTY TTVYYTTEGH 

2 Th B k : R 3 E ine DECKEEpers Neview. 
E for December, 1896, contains a double page illustration of 

four out-apiaries located near Flint, and managed by one man 
for comb honey, with almost no help. A portrait of the 
owner, and a description of his methods are also given. There 
is also a fine picture of bees secreting wax and building comb 
made from a photograph taken by the editor. Mr. Taylor has 

E a long article on hives. There is the review of foreign journals 
[= by F, L. Thompson; Hasty’s three-page review of the Ameri- 

can journals; the usual extracts and editorial comments, etc. 
The Review is $1.00 a year, or 1.25 for the Review and 

the book, ‘Advanced Bee Culture;” 1.75 for Review anda 
fine tested queen—the queen to be sent early in 1897. New 
subscribers get the December issue free. 

E W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich. 

|
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wee PRICES ON BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, ——-oes 

The hives we make are stand. and painted, complete, is $1.90 — 
ard or Langstroth size, taking the each. Inthe flat, unpainted, $1.10 3 

I. frame with a 19 inch top bar; ¢a@ch, five for $5.00 and ten for $9: 

the outside dimensions of the fram! 59° 

being 9'sx17'2 inches. No 8 has a brood chamber like 
Our hive bodies are made of “1 Nos. 1 and 2, and instead of the 

inch lumber; all dovetailed: * sections, section holders and ‘sep- 

Kx Tina cows. the hive ¢rators, it has 8 shallow extracting 
4 we call our Now 1. frames. 

foe This hive consists of a The price of our No. 8, nailed 
ES Bs cover. 1 bottom board : . ane a gee COVET. “. aud painted, complete, is. $1.50°- SS 1 brood chamber, 1 su- — Ser AC Hie aE ‘ited ore 

NO. 1, per, 6 section holders, S&° 4 B *y a " ae +i esae ; 

5 sawed seperators, 8 Hoffman one for 95cts., five for $4/50 and 
al E ten for $8.00. 

frames, division board for brood 4 

chamber, 24 4'1 x 4'i sections.and NOTICE. 4a 

a follower and wedge for tighten- Nails are not furnished with the 
ing sections in super. hives at the prices mentioned, If 

The price of our No. 1_hive, all nails are desired, add ten cents per 

complete, strongly nailed and nice- hive. Write and get special prices 
ly painted is $1.60 each. In the on hives in large quautitiess —. 

flat, unpainted, $1.15 each, $5.40 33 : 
for five and $9.75 for ten. ‘ ae ie 

No. 2 is the same as 1 
4 our No. 1, except it . 4 

— has two supers instead + 3 a 
i of one, all complete. = 2 
os 7 The price of our No. : 
— 2 complete, nailed and a 
NO. 2 painted, is $2.00 each, 2 

In the flat, unpainted, is $1.50 s 

each, five for $7.00 and ten for $13. ATCHLEY © ae 

50. a 2 

a No. 5 has two brood BEEVILLE, BEE CO,, TEXAS. 
a chambers the same size, HED 
oS or two full sized hives oe ; 
— like the bodies of Nos. ae 
ts 1 and 2,8 frames above Bs 
— and below, making 16 ie 

N2. 5. frames in all. f 
The price of our No. 5, nailed
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f eS ——— AB no 

OMS GOODS, cm Fo ROC SS > | 

DADANT'S FOUNDATON, z * ~ 
NICE’s 2 D 

~ BINGHAM SMOKERS, ah ahd i. 
, ar 

sUGiny , HIVES AND SUPPLIES N BECO ad _<, 
SOage z= i 

/ Bue Anns ; . eg ee Kept in stock by the mod 

~The Jennie Atchley C e Jennie Atchiey Lo, 
gps “FH Beeville Texas of? sass, Beeville Texas. 
A Wingham Pertect Smokers., 

MA Cheapest and Best on Earth, —_— —~—~~we 
. i ‘ Patented 1878, 1882 nnd 1894 

V * Now is the time to begin to prepare for the 
a i iat P next season. It is best to order early and 

Ai | | (| then you will have plenty of time to get in 
bp, 3 shape for t':e harvest when it comes. 
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Our 1897 catalogue is a 

now ready, Write for) Eas 
it. It gives full instruc- | yes 

tions in Bee Keeping. ; / PO? } " 
The fact is, it is a com- | ' Y | 

_ plete book on Bee Keep- | ———— 

ing. FREE. 
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